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To: General Civil Aviation Authority  

 
 

Unmanned Aircraft Operator Registration/Renewal Letter  
 

Application type?   New    Renewal   Amendment  
 

                              ______                       , is, hereby, applying for GCAA Unmanned Aircraft Operator 
Authorisation for (                                                                             ). (ex: inspection, surveying, filming .. etc.. ) 
A detailed list of unmanned aircraft proposed to be operated by the applicant is provided in Appendix I to 
this application. (To be filled if available at time of application) 
 
 

Commitment Statement  
 

I,                                                       , hereby, endorse the overall accountability of ensuring that the unmanned 
aircraft operations remain in compliance with GCAA safety and security requirements and with the UAE 
Civil Aviation law.  
 
I’m accountable to the GCAA, law enforcement authorities and judicial authorities in case of breach of the 
requirements of this regulation or the civil aviation law.  
 
I shall report all safety and security concerns, if any, to the GCAA without delay.  
 
I shall ensure that all UA are appropriately insured before commencement of any operation 
 
I shall ensure that I will report to the GCAA any situation or condition that will invalidate this Commitment 
Statement. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Accountable person name & signature: ______________________ 
 
Date: __________________ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Stamp  
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Appendix I 

List of unmanned aircraft 
 

 
Note: please print this letter on your company/organization letterhead  

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Accountable person name & signature: ______________________ 
 
Date: __________________ 
 

UA Details UA model name UA serial number UA weight (KG.) UA main color  Register or deregister? 

UA 1      

UA 2      

UA 3      

UA 4      

UA 5      

UA 6      

UA 7      

UA 8      

UA 9      

UA 10      

Stamp  
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